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The Three-Day Forecast 
  

Today: Cloudy, 

High 64, Low 40 

Wednesday: Partly sunny, 

High 63, Low 43 

Thursday: Cloudy, 

High 78, Low 57 THE=HoOYA 
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Georgetown Professor to Run for ANC Seat 
Community-Led Effort Seeks to Replace ANC Commisioner Byrd with Write-in Candidate 

By Apam SupPLE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Local residents, along with student 
volunteers, have urged resident Walter 
Benson to run as a write-in candidate 
against previously unopposed Advisory 
Neighborhood Commissioner Westy 
Byrd. 

Benson is an adjunct professor at Geor- 
getown and teaches an entrepreneurship 
course in the School of Business. 

“If I should be elected, I will accept the 
position,” he said. 

The work on his campaign has been 

GUTS Bus 

To Extend 

Service 
Weekend Rides To 

Rosslyn, Dupont 

Metros in the Plans 

By DENNIS SARLO 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 
  

Access to the D.C. Metro System will 
soon become easier for Georgetown stu- 
dents when GUTS bus service is ex- 
tended to include weekend trips to the 
Rosslyn and Dupont Circle stations. 

According to Georgetown University 
Student Association Representative John 
Cronan (COL ’98), the administration 

has plans to create new bus services and 
redevelop existing routes. Cronan said 
he hopes to eventually have such ser- 
vices as seasonal shuttles to Potomac 
Mills shopping center, weekend buses to 
Adams Morgan and Dupont Circle as 
well as periodic trips to baseball games 
and recreational facilities. 

A definite date for the start of the 
service has not yet been determined. 
Cronan said he hopes the buses will be 
available within the next few weeks. 

The possible route that has gained the: 
most attention from the administration is 
a service revolving around the Rosslyn 
Metro Station. ‘Straightforward service 
to the Metro Station would get the most 
ridership,” Cronan said. 

Michael Bartholf, director of the Of- 
fice of Transportation Management, also 
said the amount of people that would use 
the bus was also a concern. The Week- 

end Connection program. which gave 
students access to several stops near the 
monuments and the Kennedy Center, 

was discontinued before the start of this 
year for lack of student use. 

According to Bartholf, the program 

was popular in the beginning, but rider- 
ship decreased as the semester pro- 
gressed. By the end of the year, ridership 
was about six to eight students each trip. 

The purpose of the Weekend Connec- 

See BUS, ». 3 

done by student volunteers and other 
residents of Georgetown. 

Benson declined to comment further 
on his candidacy. 

Byrd has gained much opposition in the 
community after being involved in recent 
controversies. In September, she made 
fliers that were placed around the campus 
warning students of the consequences of 
registering to vote in the District. 

In a letter to Byrd dated Oct. 25, Ben- 
jamin Wilson, chairman of the Board of 

Elections and Ethics, said Byrd’s actions 
“may be suggestive of voter intimida- 
tion” and ordered a hearing to determine 

whether her actions would be punishable 
by law. 

Byrd’s district, 2E04, includes Harbin, 

Copley and portions of Georgetown be- 
tween the Georgetown Visitation School 
and Wisconsin Avenue. 

Byrd did not return four messages left 
on an answering machine at her home 
last night. 

Local residents proposed Benson’s 
candidacy, not Georgetown students, 

according to Ali Carter (COL 97), who 
has been heavily involved in the cam- 
paign. “I think it’s important to empha- 
size that Benson has no official univer- 

sity backing,” Carter said. 
“I would like to tell every single Geor- 

getown student to get out and vote,” 
Carter said. “It’s the best way to speak 
out against the voter intimidation that 
Westy Byrd stands for.” 

She also said she believed Benson to 
bethebest candidate in the district. “He’s 
been very active in his: neighborhood 
over the past years, is a well respected 
member of the community and is a unify- 
ing force in the neighborhood.” 

Benson has been a regular at ANC 
meetings for years, Carter said. He 

See WRITE-IN, r. 3 
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ANC Commissioner Byrd was unchal- 

lengedin her re-election bid before the 

write-in campaign of Walter Benson. 
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Criticism Centers 

On GUSA 

President 
Turner Defends Charges 

Of Lackluster Performance 

By Jerr DEMARTINO 
AND CHRIS KRAMME 

  

Student association President Cris Turner’s absence 

ELLEN GSTALDER/THE HOYA 

  
fromthe University Board of Directors meeting has spawned 
a wave of criticism from Georgetown University Student 
Association members, some of whom say this debacle is 
merely symptomatic of an ineffective presidency. 

However, supporters of Turner say the criticism he has 
endured is merely a response to his attempt to redefine the 
executive. Turner claims to spend the bulk of his time 
outside the GUSA office helping groups that have histori- 

_ cally not been involved in the GUSA process. 
GUSA Representative Chad Griffin (SFS 97) said 

Turner’s absence was detrimental for GUSA. 
“The Board of Directors meeting is one of the, if not the 

most important meeting of the year. One student is allowed 
into theroom, and that student is the president of the student 
body. It is very unfortunate that we were not represented at 
this meeting,” he said. 

Turner said he first saw the Board of Directors meeting - 
packet approximately four to six days ago in a file cabinet. 
He said somebody had originally put it on his desk, but he 
hadn’t seen it there. He added that someone had put the 
packet in the file. 

GUSA Vice President Terra Brown said she recalls 
picking up that particular piece of mail, which was ad- 
dressed to Turner from the Office of the President. She said 
she does not remember when the packet arrived, but that it 
was before the meeting. 

Brown said the meetings title and date appeared through 
awindow in the envelope. She removed the packet from the 
envelope and placed it on Turner’s desk, but after some 
time, she filed the packet. 

“What has typically happened during the semester is that 
if there is mail picked up addressed to Cris [Turner], I will 
put it on his desk. If it’s on his desk for an extended period 
oftime, I file it or give it to the appropriate person,” Brown 

  
GUSA President Cris Turner (COL 97) says he spends a maximum of four hours a week in the 

student association office. Despite allegations of negligence of his duties, Turner says the 

said. 

      executive branchis operating extremely well and has made GUSA more accessible to students. 

Brown added that she never opened the packet or saw the 

See TURNER, ». 3           

  

Westy Byrd 

Responds 

To Charges 
By Lynpsay NELSON 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Advisory Neighborhood Commis- 
sioner Westy Byrd countered an asser- 
tion from D.C. Board of Elections and 
Ethics Chairman Benjamin Wilson that 
her actions “may be suggestive of voter 
intimidation” by calling his accusation 
“both preposterous and libelous” in a 
letter to the dated Nov. 1. 

According to Dan Leistikow (COL 
’98), a leader of Campaign Georgetown, 
Byrd also distributed copies of this letter 
to residents in the community. 

Wilson made the initial assertion in a 
letter to Byrd dated Oct. 25, in which he 
also claimed that her action of making . 
fliers that were placed on campus warn- 
ing students of the consequences of vot- 
ing in D.C. may be actionable under 
D.C. law. 

In her second letter. Byrd said, “Both 
assertions are baseless.” 

Byrd refuted Wilson’s allegation that 
she claimed students must pay taxes or 
obtain a local driver’s license as a pre- 

condition to voting. “Those are your 
words, not mine,” she said in the second 

letter. 

Instead, she claimed. she had origi- 
nally “asked the Board of Elections and 
Ethics to use information from the De- 
partment of Motor Vehicles, the Depart- 
ment of Finance and Revenue and Geor- 
getown University to determine the eligi- 
bility of each new student registration 
pursuant to the criteria enumerated,” in 
D.C. law. 

Byrd also cited Lloyd v. Babb (1979), 
a North Carolina court case involving a 
similar controversy between University 
of North Carolina students and the local 
residents, as a concise summary of the 
‘universally recognized student voting 
rules. 

According to Byrd's letter, the Lloyd 
decision said, “A person is a resident of 

a place for voting purposes if he (1) has 
abandoned his prior home, (2) has a 
present intention of making that place 
his home and (3) has no intention pres- 
ently to leave that place.” 

“Thus,” concluded Byrd, “it seems 
clear to me that the Board of Elections 
had, and still has, a duty to carefully 
screen all registration applications sub- 
mitted by college students to determine 
whether each student has, in fact, aban- 
doned his old domicile and established a 
new domicile in the District of Colum- 
bia.” 
According to Scott Beale (COL '98).a 

Georgetown University Student Asso- 
ciation representative, “‘[Today’s] elec- 
tion should be interesting because Westy 
Byrd said she’s going to challenge every 

student’s vote.” Voter challenges are 

placed by a poll watcher, the only repre- 
sentative of a campaign allowed at the 
polling place, Beale said. The poll watcher 
makes sure the entire election process 
runs smoothly and correctly, he added. 

See RESPONSE, r. 3 

Safety Concerns Prompt DPS to Update Call Boxes 
By ALANNA STACK 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

As part of an effort to improve campus 
safety, a committee comprised of three 
students and various Department of Pub- 
lic Safety staff members plans to reno- 
vate Georgetown’s emergency call box 

system, according to William Tucker, 
director of Public Safety. 

Students have recently expressed con- 
cern about security following several vio- 
lent incidents on and off campus. “Con- 
cerns about public safety are some of the 
most frequent complaints we hear at 
GUSA,” said John Cronan (COL ’98), 

chair of the Georgetown University Stu- 
dent Association assembly. 

The new plans are a result of such 
student concern, Tucker said. “We plan 

to look at the situation, identify the needs 

of the students and eventually submit a 
proposal about the call boxes to a higher 
authority,” Tucker said. He said he did 
not yet know where the funds to finance 
this project would come from. 

“The most frequent comments regard- 
ing call boxes are that they are not visible 
enough, and they are also complicated to 
use, and not in adequate locations,” said 

John Cronan (COL ’98), chair of the 

Georgetown University Student Asso- 
ciation. 

The committee is considering the pro- 
posals of different companies before 
making a final decision regarding the 
installation ofnew call boxes. “The boxes 
have been here for quite some time, and 
although we know that they work, we're 

wondering it there’s not a better system 
out there for us,” Tucker said. 

Other college campuses use systems 
that make their call boxes both more 
state-of-the-art, and more user-friendly 
than the system utilized at Georgetown, 
Tucker said. 

“I haven’t noticed call boxes around 
campus. Since | didn’t even know that 
they were there, I think that any project to 
improve the system would be a good 
one,” said Erin Doyle (FLL ’99). 

Increasing student awareness of the 

university’s escort program is also of 
concern of DPS, Tucker added. *““We’re 
considering the best way to advertise our 
escort service.” 

While a student-run escort service of- 
fers transportation from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
daily, most students are not aware that 
DPS also runs such a service 24 hours a 

day, seven days a week, Cronan said. 

“We've spoken to Dean [of Students 

James A.] Donahue about producing ei- 

ther magnets for students’ refrigerators 
and doors, or cards for their wallets in 

order to increase awareness about this 
service,” Cronan said. He added that 
Donahue offered financial support for 
this project. 

DPS also plans to create a group that 
could offer students safety and security 
information in the form of peer educa- 
tion, Tucker said. “We plan to hire a 
student in a paid position who could 
establish some type of safety program for 
students which would include presenta- 
tions in hall meetings,” he said. 

  
Hoya FiLE PHOTO 

William Tucker, director of the Department of Public Safety, announced that 

DPS will look into restructuring the emergency call box system. While the current 

system is functional, Tucker said it could benefit from updated technology. DPS 

Szr SAFETY, ». 3 also will look to improve awareness of safety through peer education. 
 



  

REGISTRATION 
SPRING 1997 

Preregistration - November 8-14: 

    

  Undergraduate Students: Dean's Office 
Graduate Students: Department Offices 

Tue Hoya 

  | Distribution of Preregistration Results - [CC Galleria 

December 5 1:00 - 5:00 PM Names A - K 

December 6 1:00 - 5:00 PM Names L - Z 

 Preregistration Completion - Registration Center 

December 9 & 10: Times to be announced 
(For students who do not have a complete schedule) 

Spring Registration 

| January 10: Times to be announced 

NOTES 
Ce All undergraduate students must preregister. A late fee will 

be charged to students who do not preregister unless there 1s a 
Registration Block. 

» Students may drop and add courses at Completion. 

 Payment/Deferment request and Registration Confirmation 
due January 6 by mail, or a $55 late registration fee will be 

«charged. sa 

Basketball Exhibition Tickets 
Men's and Women's Doubleheader 

Georgetown v. Fort Hood 
Saturday, November 9, 1996 

McDonough Arena 
Women's game tips off at 12 noon 
Men's game tips off at 2:30 pm 

  
  

Men's exhibition basketball vs. B.C. Rijeka (Croatia) 
Saturday, November 16, 1996 at 4:30 pm 

McDonough Arena     
| Women's exhibition game vs. the Lithuania National Team | 

| Monday, November 18, 1996 at 8:00 pm 
McDonough Arena | 

ON SALE NOW! 
McDonough Arena Box Office 
Monday - Friday 1:00 - 5:30 pm 

  

Students $5.00 

Adults $8.00 

Kids $2.00 (12 & under) 

  

Exhibition tickets are part of the student season ticket 
package. Students who have purchased season tickets 
may pick up their exhibition tickets at the McDonough   

  

  

  

  

  

Comparative Business: 
The Asia-Pacific Perspective 

Chinese University of Hong Kong 

Summer Undergraduate Program 
May 12 - June 14, 1997 

OPEN HOUSE 
Thursday, November 7, 1996 

Room 662 ICC, 4:30 - 6:00 pm 

Director: 

Dr. Ilkka A. Ronkainen 

For a brochure and application contact: 

Georgetown University 
School for Summer and Continuing Education 

306 ICC 
(202) 687-6184 

  id 
  

  Arena Box Office, Monday - Friday 1:00 - 5:30 pm. 
  

    

INTERESTED IN GOING 
TO LAW SCHOOL? 

ANDY CORNBLATT 
ASSISTANT DEAN FOR ADMISSIONS AT 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
LAW CENTER 

WILL BE CONDUCTING AN INFORMATION 
SESSION FOR PROSPECTIVE 
LAW SCHOOL STUDENTS ON 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1996 
| AT 

4:30 PM 

IN THE MBNA CAREER EDUCATION CENTER 
AT THE LEAVEY CENTER 
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Tuesday, November 5, 1996 

   

The Weekend Connection was phased out last year because of low ridership. However, GUSA representative John 
ELLEN GSTALDER/THE HoYA 

Cronan (COL '98) hopes a service to the Rosslyn and Dupont Metro stations on weekends will be more popular now. 

GUTS Bus to Start Weekend Shuttle 

To Dupont Circle, Rosslyn Metro Stops 
BUS, From p. 1 

tion, according to dean of students James 
A. Donahue, was to increase the cultural 

opportunities to students. “The idea was 
to subsidize a bus service that would be 
consistently going from campus to the 
Mall, getting students involved in the 
cultural life of Washington D.C. It wasn’t 
utilized sufficiently to sustain it.” 

Plans to revive the service in its old 
form were not considered because, 

Bartholf said, most students were using 
the program to access the Metro Station 
rather than for cultural value. 

Donahue said, “I was asked to initiate 

it again but we’d have to scale back the 
schedule. One way of’ scaling it back is to 
give students access to the Metro.” 

Bartholf said certain costs would be 
naturally incurred by the use of buses. 
Drivers would have to work for at least 
four hours on each day of service because 

of union requirements and would also 
need to be paid overtime for the work on 
the weekends. Buses average between 
41 and 51 cents per mile justin operation 
costs. These costs would go up because 
of additional factors like gas, oil and 

insurance payments. 
Donahue said he thought the bus ser- 

vice was a good idea and would look to 
subsidize it out of the Dean’s office bud- 
get, but was still in the process of defin- 
ing the details of the program. He said 
the program would be ready for next 
semester. 

Bartholf said a better way to fund the 
program would be to ask students who 
would use the bus consistently to fund 
the program, rather than use tuition dol- 
lars. 

According to Bartholf, a bus program 
provided in 1990-91 was successful be- 
cause funding was provided by students 

up-front. 2 
Letters were sent out during New Stu- 

dent Orientation advertising a semester 
of service between the campus, the AMC 

Courthouse movie theater and Tyson 
Corner shopping center. “We had just 
about enough money to break even,” 

Bartholf said. “If you had 300 students 
who said they’ll pay up-front [then they 
could design their own program.] Then 
regular tuition money could go to the rest 
of the student programs.” 

“Ideally, we’d much prefer a service 
that’s free to students,” Cronan said. 

“With payments, it would cease to be a 
bus service provided by the university 
but would become like a regular 
metrobus.” 

Donahue said he was in favor of fund- 
ing the bus service. “I’d like it very 
much. We’ll do it if we can work out the 
practicalities,” Donahue said. 
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Turner Under Fire for Role in GUSA 
TURNER, from Pp. 1 

invitation inside. She said she found out 
about the meeting three or four days ago 
when she heard a voice mail on both the 
GUSA office line and the President/Vice 
President’s office line from University 
Secretary Virginia Keeler, who inquired 
as to why Turner was not present at the 
Oct. 10 meeting. 

A high-ranking GUSA appointee who 
wished to remain anonymous said Turner 
“Should have been more proactive and not 
waited for his invitation in the mail.” 

The Board of Directors meeting Turner 
missed on Oct. 9 and 10 was the opening 
meeting of the academic year, and one of 
only four yearly meetings, according to 
Kathleen Santora, assistant to the presi- 
dent for external affairs. The invitation to 
Turner was one of only two giventoanon- 
member of the board. 

“[Turner’s] is an important role be- 
cause not many peopleareinvitedtoattend 
board meetings,” Santora said. 

The Board of Directors sets policies for 
the university at their meetings, Santora 
said. At the meeting Turner missed, the 
directors discussed the new capital cam- 
paign to raise $500 million over the next 
five years, thenew leadership of the medi- 
cal center and the structure of the Board 
Committees. 

Other GUSA assembly members ex- 
pressed concern over Turner missing the 
Board of Directors meeting. “The Student 
Association should always have someone 
at the Board of Directors meeting, it’s the 
most important meeting of the year,” said 
GUSA Representative John Ruggini (SES 
’99). 
GUSA Representative Brian O’Connor 

(GSB 99) said that while he didn’t know 
Turner’s reasons for missing the meeting, 

he believes he should have been there. He 
said, however, he was surprised that some- 

one on the assembly didn’t tell Turner 
about the meeting beforehand. 

O’Connor said assembly members 
knew of such ameeting beforehand, as did 
the executive, through word of mouth. He 

said he was concerned the issue had not 
been discussed with the assembly after 
Turner found out that he had missed it. “I 
wish it had been more addressed to all of 
us,” he said, and added that if Turner had 

justtold the assembly about the issue, that 
it would have avoided a lot of the hearsay 
and rumors surrounding the issue. 

Assembly members also commented 
that Turner did not always take an active 
leadership role. “There’s certainly a per- 
ception at first among the students I speak 
to that he might not be as hands on as what 
they’re looking for,” said GUSA Repre- 
sentative Dave FitzMaurice (COL 97). 
“Last year Ned [Segal (FLL ’96)], Raj 
[Kumar (COL ’97)], and I didn’t always 
agree on everything, but there was a very 
active dialogue, and that hasn’t been the 

case [this year].” Other assembly mem- 
bers, including Ruggini also said they 
wouldliketo see Turner takeamoreactive 
role. 

Turner said he is in the office for the 
Sunday Assembly meetings and the 
Wednesday committee meetingsand when 
he stops by about every other day. He says 
this time constitutes a maximum of about 
four hours per week. 

Turner added that he thought the execu- 
tivehasbeen operating extremely well. He 
said, “[My] job is to empower students 
and understand what students want.” He 
added that the number of students that 
have access to the student administration 
has quadrupled. “I can’t tell you how 
pleased I am,” he said. 

One GUSA member speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said Turner, atthe 
earliest, obtained a key to the president 
and vicepresident’s office yesterday mormn- 
ing. Turner said he couldn’t recall when he 
had obtained thekey to the inner office, but 

that whileit was not at the beginning of the 
semester, it was “sooner rather than later.” 

O’Connorsaid, “Justbecausehe doesn’t 

spendtimein the office, doesn’t mean he’s 
not doing anything.” He also said he sees 
Brown in the office often. 

DiGioia added his support for Turner. 
“This guy talks to everybody.” This qual- 
ity makes him a “great student leader,” 

according to DiGioia. 
Ebert said more people have become 

involved through opening up the commit- 
tee system and that GUSA was reaching 
out to constituencies that had traditionally 
not been involved with the association. 

GUSA Representative Caleb Pitters 
* (SFS 97) said part of the Turner contro- 

versy stemmed from his radical new ap- 
proach. “I think what you're seeing is the 
redefinition of the role of the GUSA presi- 
dency.” 

Even with these allegations, adminis- 
tration members said they supported 
Turner. Dean of Students James A. 
Donahue said “both Cris and Terra have 
been veryarticulate spokespersonsat Geor- 
getown. They’re well respected by admin- 
istration and faculty.” 

Turner said he has been working on 
many projects this semester such asa play 
premiere for Black History Month in Feb- 
ruary, speakers for the Martin Luther King, 
Jr. holiday, the search for a new director of 
the Center for Minority Student Affairs, 
the FRIEZE Fund for minority faculty 
recruitment, a booklet from the university 
outlining how tuition dollars are spent and 
the Latino March last month. 

Turner said he has a dualistic role as 
a facilitator and an active leader. He 
said he has respect for all of the As- 
sembly members and that he hopes to 
continue to work to get more people 
involved and on certain issues such as 
diversity. 

Turner suggested that THE Hoya con- 
tact his constituency, which he said con- 
sisted of MEChA, the NAACP, the Black 
Student Alliance, the South Asian Soci- 
ety, the Asian-American Council, the 
Sursum Corda Tutoring program and sev- 
eral others. He said that in these groups, 
“the [GUSA] president has been absent in 
the past.” 

Sonya Carrasco-Trujillo (COL 97), 
director of Sursum Corda youth tutoring, 
said Turner has “volunteered time and a 
lot of energy to his program.” However, 
she added that “Sursum Corda has no 
affiliation with GUSA,” and that Turner 
does not use his GUSA presidency in his 
Sursum Corda role. 

Georgetown NAACP President 
Kendra Blackett (SFS ’99) said Turner 
“had offered his help as GUSA presi- 
dent,” including assistance in the recent 
Diversity Series. “He has been very 
good at follow-up,” she said. 

Asian-American Student Association. 
President April Ogata (GSB ’97) said she 
was not aware of her organization’s in- 
volvement with Turner. 

Residents Ask Benson to Oppose Byrd 
WRITE-IN, From p. 1 

also developed a guard program for his 
neighborhood, in which a guard pa- 
trols the streets in his district at night, 
she added. 

Grace Bateman, a Georgetown resi- 
dent and one of the locals active in 
Benson's run for office, said, “A number 

of people have been speaking about this 
for about two years now, and we decided 
that [Benson] would be the best for the 
job.” 

Bateman agreed with Carter, say- 
ing, “He’s been influential in the neigh- 

borhood, and has a long history of 
being involved.” She added, “There’s 

been too much divisiveness in the 
neighborhood and Benson will bring 
much needed unity to the neighbor- 
hood and the ANC.” 

Ev Shorey, another Georgetown resi- 

dent and supporter of Benson, said, “I 
think he’s been a very good advocate for 
residents, and will work for unity in the. 
area.” 

Shorey said the fact that Benson is an 
adjunct professor is a non-issue. “His 
being a professor is neither a good thing 

  

RESPONSE, From Pp. 1 

Beale, who is a poll watcher for 

Rebecca Sinderbrand’s ANC cam- 
paign, said Byrd’s poll watchers will 
most likely challenge students’ resi- 
dency. 

“We're telling people to bring their 
phone bills, another utility bill, or at 
least a student ID [to the polling site] 

because those [documents] are what 

will prove where someone lives in 
case their vote is challenged,” Beale 
said. He added that if these docu- 
ments are present at the polling place, 
the challenge will most likely be 
thrown out. 

Byrd’s letteralso cited the court case 
Hershkoff v. Board of Registrars of 

  

  

Byrd Denies Charges 
Of Voter Intimidation 

Voters of Worcester (Massachusetts, 
1974) in saying that the lack of a D.C. 
driver’s license “merely means that the 
student must provide the registrar with 
other sufficient objective evidence of 
[one’s intention to establish a perma- 
nent residency in D.C.]” 

Byrd concluded her letter to Wil- 
son with, “If you have any legal au- 
thority whatsoever for even intimat- 
ing that my letter or fliers may be 
suggestive of voter intimidation.’ | 
demand that you either apprise me of 
thatauthority immediately or formally 
retract your ill-advised and libelous 
statement.” 

Byrd did not respond to four phone 
calls made to her home yesterday.   

  

nor a bad thing; it is not the reason why 
I am supporting him.” 

There are a total of 130 students regis- 
tered to vote in district 2E04, Carter said. 
She and other student volunteers have 
passed out fliers to students living in 
Harbin and Copley containing the details 
of the write-in campaign. 

Carter said neighborhood and student 
volunteers will also have a table near the 
polling station, providing information 
about the advantages of electing Benson, 
as well as how to fill out the write-in 
portion of the ballot. 

DPS to Update 
Call Box System 
SAFETY, rrom p. | 

In turther efforts to keep students in- 
formed, DPS has attempted to install 

information monitors in various build- 
ings around campus, but has been met 
with student vandalism, Tucker said. 

These monitors include information about 
maintaining safety both on campus and 
in dormitories. 
“We have the technology to offer such 

a service to help students, but students 
themselves have kept us from doing so,” 
Tucker said. DPS continues to consider 
how it can keep students from damaging 
the monitors in order to enable other 
students to receive the important infor- 
mation that they display, Tucker said. 

“I think that Georgetown definitely 
has left some room for improvement in 
the area of safety,” said Heather Hassler 
(COL ’99). “I hope that the actions taken 
by DPS will be ones that will actually 
make students feel more comfortable on 
campus.” 
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Bi-li | Flight Attend -itngua ignt Attendants 
To better serve the needs of our culturally diverse passengers, United Airlines is seeking bi-lingual | 

| Flight Attendants for our domestic routes. If you're enthusiastic, enjoy working in a team [° 

| environment and have a sincere dedication to customer service, consider becoming a Flight : 

| Attendant for United Airlines. 

¢ Bi-lingual in English and one of the e At least 19 years of age 

languages spoken in Asia, Western Europe, ® Between 5°2” and 6’ in height 

Latin America or South America e Willing to relocate 

e Able to legally accept employment in the U.S. e A high school graduate or equivalent 

Along with the pride and satisfaction that come from working for a world class airline, you’ll enjoy 

generous flight privileges, a competitive salary and great benefits. To find out more, please attend our: 

OPEN HOUSE INFORMATION/INTERVIEW SESSIONS 

Thursday, November 7, 1996 

12:00pm, 3:00pm 

Friday, November 8, 1996 

9:00am, 12:00pm 

Holiday Inn Hotel & Suites 

625 First St. 

Alexandria, VA 

Seating is limited, so please arrive early. If unable to attend, please call (847) 700-7200 for future 

Open House dates and locations. UAL is an equal opportunity employer m/f/d/v. 

— 

Study at Villa Le Balze 

Fiesole, Italy 

Informational Slide Presentation 

Wednesday, November 6, 1996 

ICC Auditorium 5:00 p.m. 

For more information, please contact Michelle Siemietkowski 

at 687-5624 or stop by ICC 306. 1 

  

  

  

CENTER FOR AUSTRALIAN AND NEW ZEALAND STUDIES | 
ANNOUNCES COURSES FOR SPRING '97 SEMESTER | 

| "ENGL 286 "Modern Australian Poetry" M/W 8:50-10:05 am. 

| GOVT 499 "Comprehensive Change: New Zealand's Political, Social, T/TH 5:40-6:55 p.m. 
Economic and Foreign Policy Revolution Since 1984" : 

HIST 201 "History of Australia Since European Settlement in 1788 T/TH 10:15-11:30 a.m. | 

SOCI129 "Peoples and Cultures of Australia" T/TH 4:15-5:30 pam. | 

| DEMO 429 "Western Pacific Migration Since WWII" M 6:15-8:05 p.m. | 

| ECON372 "Topics in Intl. Finance, With Australian and NZ Case Studies" M/W 8:50-10:05 a.m. | 

Zealand.   

Prof. Kevin Hart, first Monash Chair in Australian Studies at 
Georgetown, will teach ENGL 286. He is a member of the English 
faculty at Monash University in Melbourne, Australia. 

Prof. Barry Gustafson, first Fulbright Chair in New Zealand 
Studies at Georgetown, will teach GOVT 499. He is a member of 

the Political Science Department at Auckland University in New 

For questions on any of the offerings, phone 687-7464. 
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Georgetown University Student Asso- 
ciation President Cris Turner's non-ap- 
pearance at a recent Board of Directors 

meeting, a unique opportunity for a stu- 

dent voice to be heard at the highest 
forum at Georgetown, is merely the new- 
est shortcoming of a GUSA presidency 
racked with insufficiencies. 

For example, Turner made only nomi- 
nal appearances at last month's Diver- 

sity Series weekend — apart from intro- 
ducing a speaker, in his own words he 
was “in and out” of the majority of the 
events. Thisis bitterly ironic, since Turner. 
and the previous Shenoy/Rathke ticket, 
tried to ride the wave of student diversity 
activism by promising real changes. 

Turner has also failed to maintain a 
consistent dialogue with members of the 
administration. According to him, he only 
meets with individual administrators, 
such as' Dean of Students James A. 
Donahue and Executive Vice President 
for the Main Campus William Cooper, 
when the situation dictates so. But if that 
is the only source of contact between our 
highest elected student representative 
and the powers-that-be, then how can 
we, as a student body, hope for the 
university to take us seriously when or if 
there are ever real concerns? 

It is only as of recently that Turner 
received a key to his own office. As he 
claims, GUSA Vice President Terra Brown 
and Chief of Staff Matt Ebert picked up 
the two keys to his office available before 
he got to the key office. This may be 
legitimate for a few days, but to wait until 
well into October to remedy the situation 
should make everyone wonder how seri- 
ous Turner is about his role as the presi- 
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dent of the student body. 
Turner's role in the committee process of 

GUSA is equally suspect. He is an ex officio 
member of all committees, and claims to 
be focusing on the activities of the aca- 
demic affairs committee. But as of yet 
nothing seems to have come out of there, 
except a recent plan for Turner and 
Zachiary Tolin (COL '97) to meet with 

Executive Vice President Bill Cooper about 
“resisting academic tyranny.” in which 
Turner said he would only stand by and 
lend support while Tolin did the talking. 
(After all, Tolin is the one who is worried 

about the issue, not Turner.) 

Looking around campus, there have 
been no significant quality-of-life improve- 
ments as a result of GUSA’s activities this 

year. While last year's administration was 
not perfect, Ned Segal did make progress 
in improving the day-to-day lives of the 
students. In fact. the only change so far, 
the institution of late night take out meals 
at Marriott, is a carryover from last year’s 
work. 

Taken separately, these are criti- 
cisms that might be expected of any 
elected body. But taken all together, 
they point to an exceedingly flawed 
administration. GUSA Vice President 
Brown has been much more visible, 
while Turner has failed to take a 
leading role in making a splash 
around campus, instead letting those - 
under him fare for themselves. 

The recently established office 
hours and his appointment of a GUSA 
staff member to handle mail are steps 
in the right direction. It is time for 
Turner to pick-up the torch of leader- 
ship. 

A Choice Beyond Byrd 
Today there will be two candidates run- 

ning in the ANC 2E race, district 4. There 
will only be one name on the ballot, Westy 
Byrd, but there will be a write-in candi- 
date. Walter Benson is a well respected 
member of the community and a profes- 
sor at Georgetown. He was not asked to 
run by any university official or organiza- 
tion. It was neighbors who asked him to 
run and have been promoting him for the 

pas is gion-confyoniationsl and open 
to new ideas. He began the guard pro- 
gram in his neighborhood and promises 
to continue to be visibly active. 
Benson will represent the students fairly 

and is widely supported by the commu- 
nity as awhole. Benson has not made any 
enemies and has a clean slate; thus, he is 
the best candidate for the ANC 2E04. 

Vote! 
Today is Election Day. Today is the day 

that students can vote for our president 
and members of Congress who pass leg- 
islation that not only play a role now, but 
also for our future such as financial aid, 
taxes and social security. Today is also 
our opportunity to elect our City Council 
and ANC representatives that govern all 
affairs that effect us on the Hilltop from 
housing to parking to the university's role 
in neighborhood relations.     

More than 900 students registered to 
vote this year in the District. All students 
are now encouraged to act on this pledge 
and go to the polls to cast their vote. There 
will be vans leaving regularly starting at 
10:00 a.m. until 7:45 p.m. from the front 
gates to take students to the poll, making 
the process even easier. Everyone needs to 

take advantage of their right to vote and 
take 20 minutes out of their day to have a 
say in America’s future. 
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To THE EDITOR: 
Jeremy Goldberg’srecent piece in THE 

Hoya (The Global Village, “Keeping 
Hope Alive — Why NATO and the 
Baltics Need Each Other,” Nov. 1, 1996) 

presents a view consistent with Ameri- 
can values and security concerns, but [ 
believe him to be mistaken on several 
counts. First, I disagree about how ex- 
tensive NATO expansion should be. 
Second, I find fault with Goldberg’s cal- 

lous dismissal of Russian concerns in 
the region. 

It is true that NATO must expand. 
These Eastern European nations have 
suffered heavily under the yoke of com- 
munism, and our policy (in a limited 
sense) should not be determined by an- 
other country. But we must be realistic. 
In the sense of objective security, adding 
the Baltics to NATO would be prohibi- 
tively expensive. It will be expensive 
enough with Hungary, the Czech Repub- 
lic and Poland being added, and they 

must come first. The Baltics, given their 

starting point, would cost far more. More- 
over, these nations can hardly afford to 
pay such costs themselves to come up to 
par with NATO’s standards. 

Furthermore, NATO must be equally 
capable of defending new members as it 
is of defending current members. This 
becomes questionable indeed, given their 

geographic position. Finally, they might 
| simply dilute the alliance. Other nations, 
especially Germany, are far more willing 
(and able) to credibly defend the Visegrad 
countries due to the immediacy of their 
interests. Which European nation, at this 
time, will be willing to commit itself to 
the Baltics, nations that cannot pull their 

   

    

   

              

     

   

      

   

  

   

          

   
To THE EDITOR: 

Today students will have an opportu- 
‘nity to prove many of our nation’s lead- 
ers wrong. We have the right to vote. 

They don’t think we will do it. In fact, 
some have even said to me that, despite 

millions of students on campuses 
throughout the United States, they do not 
consider students a “viable constituency.” 
Time and time again, national and local 
student leaders face the stereotype of the 
apathetic, non-voting student. 

But they are wrong. In the past two 
years, proposal after proposal to reduce 
education funding or student aid was 
opposed by thousands of active students. 
Our organization helped lead students 
— graduate and undergraduate — in 
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own weight with their minuscule armed 
forces? Images of useless British guar- 
antees to Central and Eastern Europe 
before World War II come to mind ... 

A second and related issue deals with 
the way in which Baltic expansion un- 
dermines Russian security concerns (or 
rather, their perceptions of security). 
Objectively, as Americans, we know 
NATO isa purely defensive alliance and 
that expanding it to the Baltics is not a 
threat. Mere explanations to the Rus- 
sians will not suffice. The Russians will 
doubtless continue to feel vulnerable in 
spite of our protestations to the contrary. 
And this vulnerability, in spite of the 
apparent impotence of Russian conven- 
tional forces, can cause serious prob- 
lems. In fact, such impotence of conven- 

tional force increases the likelihood of 
the threat (or use!) of nuclear or chemical 
weapons. Additionally, while Russian 
forces are probably incapable of pen- 
etrating to the Eastern border of Ger- 
many, or even suppressing Chechnya, 
the same might not hold in the Baltics 
(especially once Russian military reforms 
are complete and given the terrain differ- 
ences in the region). Given these factors, 

a Russian invasion in the Baltics to pre- 
empt the alliance’s expansion could well 
imperil the security that such a move is 
designed to guarantee. 

Additionally, the argument to expand 
to the Baltics ignores the recent changes 
that have taken place in the debate, Pre- 
viously, Russia had been understand- 
ably intransigent about any expansion 
whatsoever. Recently, however, various 

diplomatic signals have come out of the 
Russian foreign ministry which indicate 

defeating proposals that would have 
made student loans more expensive and 
student aid less available. Sometimes 
we won at the last minute. In the end, it 

was students from all walks of life, from 

all aspects of the political spectrum, that 
defeated cuts to education through let- 
ters and telephone calls. Last year, stu- 

dent aid and education even received an 
increase in funding at the federal level. 

We successfully convinced our lead- 
ers-that students were back as an active 
force. But our credibility, and the future 

of student aid and education, relies upon 
your backing us up on Nov. 5. Numbers 
count! 

Vote as if your future depends on it, 
because it does. Regardless of your party 
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NATO Should Expand Slowly 
Russia 1s willing to talk about expansion 
— but this means reaching mutually 
accommodating reassurances about who 
is to join, where troops and tactical air 
power would be deployed, and the status 
of nuclear forces. Russia may well con- 
sider making a pact with NATO allow- 
ing expansion as long as it addresses 
Russian security concerns in these areas 
by establishing rules, norms and prin- 
ciples that will allay subjective Russian 
security fears and provide greater secu- 
rity for all. We may be able to justify 
doing things “our way” without regard 
to the fears of others now, but such ac- 
tions will be remembered 10 or 15 years 
hence, when the “correlation of forces,” 

for whatever reason, is no longer in our 
favor. The best way to reduce security 
concerns about the Russian Federation 
is not by bullying from a position of 
strength, but by communicating and co- 
operating from a position of strength. 

In conclusion, America must remain 

engaged in Europe, and this will prob- 
ably mean the expansion of NATO. We 
may rest assured that the Baltics will one 
day (inthe distant future) receive protec- 
tion under the NATO umbrella. But such 
protection must occur at the right time 
and the right place. This protection must 
bean “incremental commitment” to their 
peace and security, to be achieved later. 
For now, the best we should hope for is 

toinclude Hungary, the Czech Republic, 
and Poland inthe alliance. The rest of the 

pieces will fall into place when it is most 
feasible for us to expend the diplomatic 
capital to do so. 

PAT HUSSEY (SFS *98) 

Break the Apathetic Student Stereotype 
affiliation, our government will make 
dramatic decisions in the next decade. 
Painful choices are inevitable. Each of 
the major parties says they are making 
these decisions for your future. But with- 
out your vote, how will they represent 
you? And when the statistics onthe 1996 
voting electorate are published, how will 
they react if they see low numbers in the 
18 to 24 or 24 to 30 age brackets? 

Vote Democratic. Vote Republican. 
Vote Green. Vote Reform. Vote inde- 
pendent. Write-in your roommate. But 
vote. It is our future. Be part of it. 
KEvIN G. BOYER 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL ASSOCIA- 

TION OF GRADUATE- PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS 
WILMETTE, ILL. 

  

e ANC 2E 

e President and 

* The Senate 

e The House 

D.C. City Council 

Vice President of the United States 

... And the rocket’s red glare, 

the bombs bursting in air ... 

Look for a special edition of THE 

Hoya tomorrow, for coverage of 

the following election results: 
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THE Hova will then take a regularly scheduled break on F viday, Nov. 8, to prepare 

for our special BASKETBALL PREVIEW issue on Tuesday, Nov. 12.     
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Hence slavery in antebellum America, 

Nazi Germany, reservations for Native 

Americans and the Spanish Inquisition. 
This fear of the unknown has also led to 
exclusion of women, in one way or an- 
other, from many social, religious and 
political activities. Right about now, 
nine out of 10 guys reading this column 

  

  

      
  

Itistheright of women 

to serve in all aspects 

of the military should 
they wish to do so. 
maybe in equestrian contests — where 
there already aren't any divisions. How- 
ever, war is no longer fought with clubs 
and swords. Women are strong enough 
to fly a plane and fire a missile. They are 

  

facilities. 
On submaries the crew's quarters re- 

semble sardine cans. If the military 
viewed it necessary to create separate 
men's and women's bathrooms and sleep- 
ing areas, there would be a need to 
renovate and redesign all the subma- 
  

  

criticized Her for her failure. However, 
she was put in a no-win situation. The 
reason four women are succeeding at 
The Citadel now is because the school 
had to make accomodations for them, 
both in terms of facilities and attitudes 
inorder notto lose face. The celebration 
of those male cadets when Faulkner 
failed should never be forgotten. They 
had no feelings of camaraderie toward 
her and they didn't give her the support 
every new cadet needs. They didn't be- 
cause they were afraid that if they let her 

+« VIEWPOINT so... Page 5 

  

  

  

the longest and most arduous political 
campaigns in recent history. Although 
in recent weeks the media has been 
exceedingly inclined to call this elec- 
tion as a landslide for Bill Clinton, 
over the past few days a number of 
questions have arisen regarding the 
Democratic National Committee’s 

cided within 10 points on the popular 
vote count. Ross Perot has been gain- 

An Electoral Avalanche 
  

Michael Jacobs 
WO SHORT YEARS AGO, | WALKED 
into my Village A living room 
to find a horde of rabid Repub- 

licans cheering on Newt Gingrich and 

  

  

and thus it is likely that Clinton will not 
realize his goal of being the first Demo- 
crat since Lyndon Johnson in 1964 to 
win over 50 percent of the popular vote. 
Rather, in a worst-case scenario for the 
Dole campaign, Clinton could win with 
48 percent of the vote, leaving Dole 
with a respectable 39 percent. How- 

where the Republicans stand poised to 
keep control of both chambers for the 

dates for the leadership or ideas of one 
party, but that didn’t stop the Republi- 
cans from claiming that 1994 was such 
an occasion. They toted their pocket- 
sized copies of the Contract and pro- 
claimed that the American people had 

up seats held by retiring Democrats, 
particularly in the South. Although Re- 
publicans could find themselves in tight 
races in South Dakota and New Hamp- 
shire, the GOP should triumph in Ala- 
bama and Louisiana, and has a fighting 
chance in New Jersey and Iowa. Thus, 
it seems fairly safe to assume that the 

gain up to three 
or four seats. 

La.). These are 
seatsthatthe Re- 
publicanswould 
have to win in order to support their 
claims of Republican hegemony. 

! ° e oo 9 

te  Rationalizing Men's : 
Irrationali A Little Tremor, but no Major Shake-Up rrationality . 5 

EOPLE FEAR THE UNKNOWN. WHAT IS argues. Yes, I agree it would be a costly ing strength over the past few daysand first time since 1928. In Senate races In the final analysis, conventional 
foreign is often considered un- and time consuming effort. When they Matthew Ebert should do better than expected, possi- across the country Republicans find wisdom dictates that little should 
usual and sometimes inferior. desegregated the army, they didn't have ODAY, VOTERS WILL GO TO THE bly putting him as high as 13 percent. themselves in excellent shape defend- change in the composition of govern- 

People use this fear of the unknown as to do anything new since they were y polls across America to bring Much of Perot’s newfound supportis ing their own incumbents and open mentasaresult of Tuesday’s elections. 
d “» an excuse to oppress, enslave and kill.  eliminatingall those ‘separate butequal’ closureto whathasbeenoneof ~~ being drawn from the Clinton camp, seats, and doing rather well in picking ~ While the presidential election could 

still be closer than expected, in all 
likelihood it appears that the country is 
destined for at least another two years 
of divided government. Whether inten- 
tional or not, it seems that once again 
the American people will have spoken 
forcefully, and yet with no consistent 
message or mandate. Such are the won- 

: : og. . fund-raising practices. ever, with a few breaks on voter turnout Republicans will maintain control of ders of American politics, yet some- 
9) Lo KATE ik Jpiking The military Is theper - When ee with thenumerous anda continued infusion of energy into the Senate, and even add one or two how our system Do work. If 

: other ethical lapses that plague the his campaign, Dole could tighten that seats to their majority. we make a mistake this Tuesday, we 

M ES Pe Je ect €x amp le of h ow White House, the net result hasbeena ~~ margin considerably by the time polls With regard to the House races pre- can always tidy it up four Nie 
JA a  ksonall these “rationa / 22 ar- pronounced decline in Clinton’s al- close this evening. dictionsbecome considerablymoredif- from now. And that is something in 
The Gender Gap wll A ready flimsy support among indepen- However, in the grand scheme of ficult. So many races are now within which we can all take a little comfort. 

But i gnoring g uments Pr oO vok e dent voters. While the circumstances things the popular returns do not count the margin of error that there still exists 
ond Locklin i that would lead to a Dole victory are ~~ asmuch asthe electoral vote, and this is great potential for a relatively large rt —— 

AK 2 dra Stic con sequences. : still not fully in place, Ross Perot’s ~~ where things could get interesting. At shift in either party’s direction. How- Matthew Ebert (COL 97) is the Chair- 
| 9 oo > poll numbers have continued to climb ~~ presentitlookslike Doleshouldbeable ever, although a number of freshman 4, of the GU College Republicans. 

the trut : eT : i di d steadily over the past week, and at the ~~ tohold most of the states that supported ~~ representatives ¥ 
Eu hon i Raving is in a ops of very least itnow appears thatthe presi- ~~ Bush in 1992, and then add a few such are locked in 

: e things they esleyan with co-ed bathrooms, I don't dential race could be considerably as Georgia, lowa and Kentucky. By a  tightraces, GOP ELECTORAL PREDICTIONS: 
& say 1s no solu- See gender divisions as necessary, but closer than many had expected. conservative estimate, Dole shouldre- losses in the ; 4 a Hen I'libe the first to admit that not everyone While predictions can often have ceive between 190 and 200 electoral Northshouldbe ‘ern | 13 Nh oh 

da e most is as liberal as me. ; the regrettable effect of making idiots votes, assuming that he is able to hold neutralized by ollege Republicans: 
@ ; _commonargu- The bottom line is, though it may be look like geniuses (and vice versa, of ~~ Florida. Yet, if the Republicans can - gains in the , Cv . . 

ment that is made to justify women not inconvenient and painful, it is the right course), it seems appropriate to wager manage to squeak by in a few key South. Ulti- [ER dency Clinton Wins; Dole Receives 
serving in combat is physical strength.I of women to serve in all aspects of the a few educated guesses as to what the =~ Midwestern states, Dole’s numbers mately it ap- 190 IDA lloi re) RIL 20630310: Ie 
admit, guys, that we will never be as military should they wish to do so. political world will look like Wednes- could rise dramatically, and the poten- pears that Re- [8 i hi pul . 
strong and big as you. If gender divi- Shannon Faulkner was not the ideal day morning. Withregardstothepresi- tial fora Dole victory with273 electoral publicans ENISIRIICH IES) YETTA Gain Two Seats 
sionsinathletic competitions wereelimi- spokesperson for women entering the dential race, between recent Demo- votes is, while dim, still a possibility. ~~ should hold on House: K Fane . 
nated, women would never win except Citadel. She was out-of-shape when she cratic missteps and Bob Dole’s re- However, thereal surprisesthisElec- to the House, Ouse: Keep ajority ’ CCT E lile Seats 

9 i entered basic training. Some women newed energy, this race could be de- tion Day could come from Congress, and could even 
College Democrats: 

Presidency: Clinton Wins 402 to 136 
Senate: Republicans Keep Control, 51- 
RY 
House: Republicans Keep Control, Demo- 
crats gain Seats 

  

that, with Vice President Gore’s tie- 

breaking vote, would give the Demo- 

  

  

  
  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  
i i in, thi i The likely outcome of the 1996 presi- cratic Party control of the Senate. The 

9 in Spas aise ne spas They ip noihayehoenashad as his Congressional minions. It is no voted to turn the provisions of the Con- dential ay is an electoral Rg Sind Partyislikelyto apli i igent enoughto designaplano Why do ar fear women’s sexuality secret that my roommate is Matt Ebert, tract into law. Then, the House of Repre- The Clinton/Gore team is leading in (losing Colorado, Kansas, and Oregon), 

greek, ifthey canexclude usand overnowerus? the current Chairman of the College sentatives held marathon sessions dur- states that are traditional Republican preserving a thin 51-49 majority for the 
At Georgetown, the Stewards have ean Tp ! Republicans wasa CR executiveboard ing the first 100 days of the 104th Con- strongholds. To venture far out on a pre- Republicans. 

an all-male membership policy. They Part of jtiss feral thounknow. Mon member during the so-called “ lu- ess to see to it that the deed was done. election limb, I Id place the electoral | ill likewi ir can never completely understand men- nem g the S0-calicq evolu. | Zross ; Es lon limb, | would place the electora The House Democrats will likewise 
say that they exclude women from their : d b h tion” of 1994. I had just returned from President Clinton vetoed much of this vote total for Clinton at402 and for Dole gain some seats, primarily in districts 
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spend more time in the summer working 
on the other countries. 

Such a project entails challenges not 
part of daily campus life. Circumnaviga- 
tor grantees must deal with problems on 
their own when factors like health and 
the weather fail to cooperate. Away from 
Student Health and family doctors, 
Gresch had to employ some self-healing 

in Israel. 
“I got sick on my 21st birthday. [1 had] 

some sort of stomach virus — very un- 
pleasant. Then the next day, I decided I 
was better and decided to climb Mt. 
Masata,” she said. 

Gresch managed to find Japan enjoy- 
able even though she went there during 
the rainy season. “It rained every day,” 
she groaned with a faint smile. A work- 
ing knowledge Russian helped her make 
her way around the Slavic countries, but 
she did not speak the language in other 
countries on her itinerary. 

“In China | thought, ‘I’m going to die 
here. No one speaks English.” That 
proved to be the case in China since her 
research was made difficult when she 
found her interpreter didn’t speak En- 
glish very well. 

The translator kept changing the num- 
ber by factors of a thousand. “Billions? 
Millions? Thousands? I’m not going to 
use his figures in my report,” she said 
laughing. 

Still, there were places in which she 
had expected to have to hire an inter- 
preter. but for somereason the neednever 
arose. 

Even if one gets beyond the issue of 
language, other obstacles can arise, as in 
Kazakhstan, where all the names have 
changed since the Communist era. 
“Peoplerefertoplacesby their old names, 

but on the map those old names don’t 
exist anymore.” To find her way around, 
Gresch found that sometimes she had to 
buy an old map from an antique store 
and use it as reference. 

Another problem was converting dif- 
ferent measures of land. “It’s really hard, 
because Egypt uses firdans, and Japan 
uses muus, instead of acres or hectares. 
So it was really difficult conversion- 
wise.” 

In spite of these minor difficulties, 
Gresch adapted well to her ever-chang- 
ing surroundings. “I only lost my lug- 
gage once, which is pretty good, consid- 
ering | went in and out of 16 airports.” 

Besides the research element of her 
project. Gresch experienced the attrac- 
tions of each place she visited. “In the 
Philippines, there’s this place where 
‘Apocalypse Now’ was filmed, a jungle 
area, and there’sthishuge waterfall there. 
You hire a boatman, and you take this 
tiny, narrow little boat and they haul you 
up 16 sets of rapids. And then you can 
swim at this huge waterfall, between 

two big mountains. It’s pure jungle,” 
she said. 

“I [swam] at sunrise, so there wouldn’t 
be a lot of tourists. I was the only one 
there. ... They let you swim the waterfall, 
and when you come down, you shoot 
down all the rapids,” Gresch said. 

She also went to the Great Wall in 
Beijing, climbed a volcano in the Philip- 
pines and floated in the Dead Sea, where 

it is impossible to sink. “You really 
can’t swim in it either. ... People sit in it 
and read newspapers,” she said. 

Experiencing other cultures is, of 
course, among the highlights of study 
abroad and is heightened in the Circum- 
navigators experience. Gresch found the 
food of China, bearing littleresemblance 

wu: FEATURES... 

SES Program Knows No Bounds 
to that of Canal Express, intriguing. 

\ | 
“Pigs’ hearts were served at every ! 

meal. The snake was actually pretty 
good. Eel was okay. ... | ate chicken’s 
feet. That’s kind of crunchy. You just ! 
sit down and crunch and crunch and | 
crunch. I guess it’s good calcium- 
wise,” she said. 

Such feasts proved the boundless 
hospitality Gresch encountered, which L 
manifested itselfin other ways as well. 
“This guy decided he wanted to marry 
me off to his son,” she said smiling. 
“Weird stuff like that happened all the 
time.” 

This year’s Circumnavigator hope- 
fuls face a difficult process. First, they 
must submit a résumé and an account 
of their project, including a tentative 
itinerary, in three pages. A committee 
in the SFS Dean’s Office then chooses 
semifinalists, who must rewrite their 
proposals in greater depth according 
to recommendations by the commit- 
tee. 

Rosenberg proposed a project to 
study the effect of multilingualism on 
national unity in nations like Belgium 
and India. - 

The Circumnavigators program’s 
unique attraction lies not only in its 
unmatched opportunity to research, but 
to experience life outside the class- 
room. Gresch credits much of her suc-- 

cess to the unpredictability of the 
project. “I don’t think I went in think- 
ing had a clue as to how anything was 
going to turn out,” she said. 

This year’s applicants can also only 
guess at what their experiences will be 
like. 

“There’s only so much you can read 
from a book,” said Rosenberg. “It’s 

going to be tough, but that’s real life.” 
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Scholarships 

  

Scholarships, covering tuition, room and board, and monthly stipend, 
are available to Georgetown graduates, current graduate students, and 

members of the class of '97 to study in Taipei or Beijing in 1997-98. 

Where can you study? In any of the graduate institutes of National 
Chengchi University in Taipei, Taiwan, or in the Foreign Affairs College | 
in Beijing, China. 

Where can you get application forms? 

Chona Flannery, 513A ICC Building, 687-6636 

What is the deadline for applications? Friday, December 20. 1996 | 
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Advance Purchase: Within 24 hours of making the reservations at least 14 
days prior to departure. 
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The Sleep-Deprived Speak: 

Tales of Georgetown at Night 
By JenniFer DoLL 
SpeciAL TO THE Hora 
  

The outside world believes life as a 
college student is paradise. In fact, col- 

lege itself is utopia compared to the day 
after day hell of (gasp) a job! For in- 
stance, how many unwitting college 
freshman fall under the spell cast by the 
phrase, “The next four years will be the 
best years of your life”? 

Even high-society magazines such as 
“Playboy” and “U.S. News and World 
Report” claim that life in college, par- 
ticularly at Georgetown, is one party 
after another. In disappointing contrast 
to popular thought, however, evidence 
seems to prove that life at Georgetown 
isn’t one constant toga party. Just be- 
cause students aren’t sleeping doesn’t 
mean they are partying. 

Leavey Center — 
Tuesday Night 
  

At 11:30 p.m., Jay Galston (SFS ’98) 
and Laura Brady (SFS ’99) sit patiently 
behind the counter of Movie Mayhem, 
which is open for student movie-renters 
until midnight during the week. Right 
now, the store is empty. 

“Qur busiest time during the week is 
between 10 p.m. and 11 p.m. Probably 
about 15 people come in during the late 
shift,” Brady said. 

Brady tallies the numbers in the May- 
hem notebook. That includes the stu- 
dents with big late fees who come in 
under the guise of returning movies for 
friends. “About the most exciting thing 
isthe groups of freshman trying to decide 
if they should rent ‘Happy Gilmore’ or 
‘Billy Madison’,” Galston said. 

At 12:30 a.m., Vital Vittles is just as 
busy as ever, with a little extra craziness 

thrown in. “Lots of desperate-looking 
people come in, searching for coffee or 
food before we close,” said Brooke 

Phillips (COL ’98). 
Phillips said the late-night shift is her 

favorite. 
“There’s a more delirious quality. 

People are stressed, but they re talkative 
and friendly.” Not surprisingly, Vital 
Vittles sells more cigarettes and 
caffeinated drinks during the wee hours 
than during the day, and people give 
bigger tips at night, according to Phillips. 

Fayaz Rajani (FLL ’99) agrees that 
nighttime is the right time. “Night is a 
great time to meet people. ... I’ve met lots 

    

      

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
    

Elise Gresch (SFS '97), who participated in the Circumnavigator's 

of great peoplejustby sitting onabench 
outside of John Carroll,” he said. 

Ten minutes before its closing time, 

Uncommon Grounds is packed with 
customers. “Westill have to kick people 
out at closing time,” said Kathy 
Retamozo (SFS ’99). Students’ most 

common late-night orders are coffee, 
mochas, and extra shots of espresso. 

“People come in saying ‘Give me 
anything that will keep me up,’” said 
Julie Ryan (GSB ’97). One caffeine- 
addict consistently orders five shots of 
espresso, over ice, with hazelnut syrup, 
Ryan said. 

The intensity of the need to stay up is 
definitely school-related. The Leavey 
lounge is constantly full of backpack- 
laden, studying students. 

Heather Galloway (SFS 98), pro- 
vided some insight into the atmosphere 
of Georgetownatnight during the school 
week. “There’s not that much to do. On 
weekdays, nothing’s open. People are 
always studying,” she said. 

Galloway added that she believes in 
taking advantage of the different re- 
sponsibilities of college life. “I always 
stay up late, because my classes are 
late. I’m going to have the rest of my life 
to get up [early in the morning],” she 
said. 

Lauinger Library 
  

Walking into Lauinger Library is 
like entering another world. At 1:20 
a.m., students crowd in Pierce Reading 
Room to study surrounded by bright 
lights, big books, and the smell of stress. 

“The fourth floor is a hangout from 
12 a.m. to 3 a.m.,” said Brian Sayers 

(COL ’99), who works as the security 
guard at Lauinger, checking students’ 
book bags, five nights a week. Students 
come in and make the library their 
home-away-from-home; they socialize, 
study, nap, and play. 

In fact, the library is so popular that 
students often have to be forced to leave 
when it closes, Sayers said. People will 
hide in the bathrooms just to get a few 
extraminutesinthe library. Eventhough 
all the bathroomsand floors are checked 
by security before the library closes, 
people have gotten locked in after fall- 
ing asleep while studying. 

“We laugh about it and then call 
DPS,” Sayers said. On a side note, 
Sayers said that the strangest thing he 
ever sees in students’ bags is toilet 
paper. “It’s probably not from the li- 

program, stands in front of the Great Wall of China. 
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brary though ... that would be the coarse 
stuff.” 

At 1:30 a.m., the rest of campus is 
desolate. The New South Lobby is silent 
and empty. In the Village C Courtyard, a 
sparse group of freshmen kick a ball back 
and forth. A particularly forceful kick 
smashes the ball into a lightpost and the 
light goes out. “Now I can sleep,” yells a 
kid from the first floor window. 

East Campus 
  

At9:35 p.m., the crowd in Wisemiller’s 
is pretty thin. “We’re busiest around din- 
ner time, from 6:15 to 7:30,” said Kate 
Divjak (FLL ’98) a clerk. Business is 
mainly determined by students; in fact, 

about 95 percent of the people you see in 
Wisemiller’s at night are Georgetown stu- 
dents, according to Divjak. 

“Around exam time, we’re busy all 

night. It really just depends what’s going 
on,” Divjak said. Wisemiller’s biggest 
nighttime sale items are cigarettes, candy, 
soda and their ubiquitous bagels. Aside 
from dealing with the occasional drunk or 
shoplifter who stumbles in and checking 
“really bad fake IDs,” weeknights at the 
little deli/grocery are pretty calm. 

About the only action that the late-night 
student guards at LXR and Walsh see 
during the week is the occasional student 
who doesn’t want to show his ID. People 
will show credit cards, phone cards or just 
about anything rectangular to get them- 
selves into the dorm. Drunk students will 
sign in their friends with names and IDs 
like “Joe Blow, 123456789,” according to 

Kavi Virk (GSB ’97). 
“But, unfortunately, it’s not the guards 

who are drunk,” Virk said, laughing. 
LXR and Walsh are a mysterious laby- 

rinth in the eyes of food deliverypeople. 
“Lots are mixed up and confused,” Virk 
said. Students and deliverymen are al- 
ways searching for each other, he said. 

Kirill Fridkin (GSB ’97) is also a night- 
time student guard. “It’s a boring job,” 
Fridkin said. Fridkin offered some insight 
on students’ late night habits. “Students 
are walking to get food or go to Yates or 
the library. People aren’t going out,” 
Fridkin said. 

“I don’t think Georgetown is a party 
school during the week. Proximity to 
bars just makes us seem like we party 
more,” Virk said. 

Virk said that accessibility, not just 
to bars, but to politics, culture, and 
education, is what makes Georgetown 
great. Georgetown students are as busy 
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At 12:30 a.m., two students make a late night trip to Vital Vittles. During the 

graveyard shifts, students come in to sate their need for cigarettes and caffeine. 
Another Corp store in the Leavey Center, Uncommon Grounds, is packed until 

10 minutes before its closing time at 1 a.m. 
  

or busier than students at comparable 
schools. “No one ever gets enough sleep,” 
Virk said. 

New South 
  

At 10:15 p.m., Victor Oviedo (SFS 

’98) is leaving the taco-scented stairwell 
of New South Cafeteria. He takes advan- 
tage of the new late snack to help finish 
hisallotted 10 meals a week. Oviedo also 
uses late snack to help him stay awake. “I 
go to Yates, then I eat, then I study,” he 
said as a huge group of people brushes 
past him, in a hurry for food. 

“On a good night, we get about 450 
students. On an unpopular night, about 
75 come in,” said Angela Freda (FLL 

’00), who works the card-reader ma- 
chine. She is busy tonight. “The week 
[formeals] ends on Wednesday, so people 

— 
  

SPeciaL TO THE Hoya 

plans in mind. 

cumnavigators 
Foundation and its 
local chapter in 
Washington. Dur- 
ing the summer 
between juniorand 
senior year, the 
grantee travels: 

completely around 
the world research- 
ing a project of his 

continents. 

grow through travel.” 

or her own design, with $7,000 to cover expenses. The trip must 
include travel to eight or more countries on at least three 

Yesterday, this year's semi-finalists for the award were 
selected; they are Andrew Curry (SFS 98), Gregory Lucas 

. (SFS ’98), Phillip Rosenberg (SFS ’98), Lorene Straka (SFS 
~ 98) and Philip Zuvichaux (SFS 98). 

Assistant Dean of the School of Foreign Service Andrew 
Steigman said the award is “a unique opportunity to travel and 

Elise Gresch (SFS *97), who undertook the project this past 
summer, can back up that assessment. Her project took her to 
the Czech Republic. Slovakia, Japan, China, the Philippines, 
Kazakhstan, Egypt and Israel. Although such an opportunity to 
do research work is unparalleled for an undergraduate Gresch 
emphasized the other opportunities the program offers. 

“I’d been to Europe a lot before, but I’d never been to Asia 
or the Middle East, so all those places were new,” she said. “I 
didn’t just do my project. I don’t think that’s the purpose. I 
think the purpose is for you to travel and see parts of the world 

Around the World in 80 Days 

Eight countries, three continents, less than four months. 
The Circumnavigators Program is not your average overseas 

study experience and most certainly not for the faint of heart. 
~The program is more like study abroad on steroids. Professors 

_ often encourage students to take intellectual risks. For some, 
this may mean exceeding the page limit on a paper. Those who 
apply to Circumnavigators, however, have more adventurous 

One junior from the School of Foreign Service per year 
receives this award, sponsored by the New York-based Cir- 

come in to use up their meals,” she said. 
Freda said she loves her late-night job 

with Marriott. “The people I work with 
are so cool. There are about six students, 

and everybody else is from the surround- 
ing area. It’s really fun to clean up be- 
cause everyone sings.” 

Students who attend late snack are a 
pretty diverse group. Some come in 
groups for a study break. Others come 
in solo with books and backpacks to 
continue studying. Late snack is ca- 
sual and attracts a mixed group of 
friendly people, including high num- 
bers of freshman and males. 

“Every now and then, people don’t 
leave. We’re waiting for them to get 
up so we can clean the tables, Some- 
times the manager has to go out and 
announce that we’re going to close,” 
Freda said. i 

Another issue at the cafeteria is the 

that you haven’t seen before, and in the 
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problem of students stealing food. 
“Peoplereally work the system. They’ll 
come in and put a million pieces of 
fruit in a bag, one by one,” Freda said. 

Marriott employees are trained to 
watch out for students who try to stock 
their cabinets via the cafeteria. “If you 
steal a lot, [Marriott] can just take 
your meal card. I don’t know if they’d 
ever do it,” Freda said. 

Not all of the students who frequent 
the late nsnack are fully satisfied with 
the services. 

“It’s arip-off! There’s no soft-serve 
frozen yogurt, and they wouldn’t let 
me take cookies out of here!” said 
Kirstin Bendeck (NUR '00), who is at 
the late snack anyway. “I had meals 
left over, and I have a problem throw- 

ing away money,” she said. 

Yates 
  

Yates is open until midnight on 
weeknights for those night-owls who 
like to shake their booty when it’s 

dark. “Yates is good at night. It’s less 
crowded. It’s a great break from study- 
ing, and it helps keep you up,” said 
Beth McGuire (COL ’99). 

At night, Yates 1s also more re- 
laxed. People usually come in by them- 
selves, carrying bottled water and 
walkmans. J.D. Guillot (COL ’99) 
works at the front desk two nights a 
week. “People come to work out late 
ecause they don’t have time earlier in 
he day. There’s a huge commitment 
f people wanting to stay in shape,” 

Guillot said. Yates has quite a few 
ate-night regulars. “Leo O’Donovan 
omes in two or three nights a week to 
wim,” he said. 

Guillot said Georgetown students 
* are just too busy to party all the time. 
“I don’t think Georgetown is a big 
party school. People work hard all week 
and then throw relatively small parties 
on weekends to blow off steam,” 

Guillot said. 
The truest generalization about col- 

lege life may be that sleep is always 
sacrificed for other activities, whether 
students are studying, working, chat- 
ting with roommates or just procrasti- 
nating. 

“So many people are so involved, 
it’s really easy to let sleep take the 
backburner,” Guillot said. 

Galston said he feels sleep-deprived 
every day of his life. McGuire said it’s 
a social issue. “There’s a sense of 
luxury in staying up late. Advertising 
promotes it, and our lifestyles allow 
it,” McGuire said. 

While Georgetown may be a stay- 
up-all-night school, the party school 
reputation falls flat with most students. 
“The perception is not the truth,” said 

Jin Shin (COL ’98). 
“As we get older, going out isn’t 

- that great: What we’redoing instead is 
wasting time,” Shin said. 

  

   
meantime, collect 

information on asubject thatreally interests you,” Gresch said. 
Gresch received the grant for her proposal to study water 

resource management, with specific regard to irrigation in 
agriculture. She has a grandfather who was a water conserva- 
tionist. “I’ve always traipsed around farms and watersheds and 
culverts and dams,” she said. 

Her project provided her with plenty of chances to do some 
traipsing around the farms, watersheds, culverts and dams of 
the eight countries she visited. 

Gresch collected information on each place she visited in 
four categories: background on past use of irrigation in the area 
and the structure of the system in place, the level of community 

  

“I only lost my luggage once, which 
was pretty good considering I went in 
and out of 16 airports.” 
  

we 

ject by experience highlights the Circumnavigators experi- 
ence. Although a class helped inspire Gresch’s interest in the 
subject, reading about water resource management doesn’t 
compare to observing a country’s irrigation system in action. 

Sophomore year Gresch took a seminar in which she had to 
research a specific development issue in a specific area. She 
chose land and water mismanagement in Uzbekistan. 

involvement in 

water distribu- 

tion, the effect of 

water allocation 

on the lives of 

people inthe com- 
munity and the 

future of water use 
in the area. 

The chance to 

learn about a sub-   
“Ifound the irrigation system they set up had caused massive 

environmental damage, which in turn has hurt the economy 
and the health of the people. I’m an econ major. and so it was 
really interesting to me to see the damage that can be done, and 
how intertwined economics, health and the environment are,” 
she said. 

Her study abroad site corresponded well with the countries 
on her project, giving her a head start on research. “It helped a 
little bit that [ was studying in Prague,” she said. 

She said she was able to do most of her research on the Czech 

TAXI 

Republic and Slovakia during the academic year, so she could 
spend more time in the summer working on the other countries. 

SEE TRAVEL, p. 6 
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BECOME AN 
AIR FORCE OFFICER. 

Take the first step to becoming a lead- 
er in today’s Air Force. Put your col- 
lege degree to work in the Air Force 
Officer Training School.. After complet- 
ing Officer Training School you can 
become a commissioned Air Force 
officer with: 

e great starting pay 
* medical and dental care 
* 30 days vacation with pay per year 
* management opportunities 

Discover how far a career in the Air 
Force can take you and what it takes 
to qualify. Call 

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 

TOLL FREE 
1-800-423-USAF 
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Ta         

Hof IDAY 
at Washington s 

Premier 

Tanning Chub 

    

  

HOURS: Fri 10am-9pme Sat-Sun 10am-7pm 

GEORGETOWN 202-333-6601 
3210 GRACE ST. NW, WASHINGTON, D.C. * BEHIND GEORGETOWN PARK MALL 

    

  

  

NORTHWEST, DC » 202-363-2401 BETHESDA - 301-652-5825 

  

  

With These Fares, 
Your Car Wont 

  

  

3318 M St.,, NW 
Washington, DC 

20007 
ETHIOPIAN CUISINE 

In Georgetown (202)333-4710 through the food we eat. It is an 

» Indescribably delicious 
+ Award winning as a bargain restaurant 
1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996» Capacity over 100 
» Voted as one of Washington's 50 Very Best 

Restaurants since 1989 consecutively 
* Recognized to be one of the best Vegetarian 

eateries, by the vegetarian Society of the 

District of Columbia (VSDC) 
* The only Ethiopian Restaurant using authentic 

Teff Grain to make bread (Injera) 

But be prepared to become a Zed's addict. Iam. PRI 
Polly Nelson of VSDC News March/April 1990 

      
Steak Around 
Delivers Great 

Steak, Burgers, 

Chicken and 

Salad 

If you desire to work 
with an up and 

coming leader in the 
Restaurant Industry Call 202-463-2111 

in DC 

NOW HIRING 
Ne] Ye 0 gle 

  

* Our entrees consist of: Poultry, Lamb. 

Beef. Vegetarian Dishes (outstanding) 

Seafood. Salads 
+ We're open seven days a week from 

11:00 am through 11:00 pm 

» Extended hours on Friday and 

Saturday 
» Come and experience our culture 

educational experience in itself. 

« Catering for all occasions 
» Group menu (package) available 

* Bring this coupon in and receive a 

15% discount for your meal 
* VISA/MASTERCARD and 
AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted 

Blo {gO =A IEA] 

  

1) Management 
2) Inside Positions 
3) Delivery Drivers 

* Great Pay 
e Cash Daily 
e Full and Part Time 

Positions Available 
Steak Around Will Work 
Around Your Schedule 

Needs 

    
   

     

      

Have Io Survive A Trip 
~ ToNew York. 

Just’ To The Airport. 

                

   

      

   

If you feel like blowing out 
NTE AGN 

Roadtrip of town, abandon your buggy 

in long-term parking $ 

and catch a flight to 

New York. It’ll only 

One-Way, All Day Sat. & Sun. A.M. 

  

put you out $51 

when you travel all day Saturday or 

Sunday morning. Or $79 the rest of 

the week. Or you can buy a Flight 

Pack of four ($57 each way) or 

eight ($52 each way) coupons 

"and save even more. We have 

plenty of flights leaving whenever 

you want to go. Manhattan's waiting, 

folks. You can sleep on the way back. 

Which is hard to do when you're driving. 

For more information call 1-800-WE FLY DL. 

  

A Delta 1 
You'll love the way we fly 

  

    

    

Or 703-379-9605 

  

Passenger Facility Charges of up to $24, depending on fare type, are not included. Reservations must be confirmed and tickets purchased at least three days prior to travel for $51 fare. Except for $51 fare, fares valid for travel only 
on the Delta Shuttle for youths between the ages of 12-24. Photo identification issued by a local/state/federal government agent and proof of age required. Eligible travel periods: $51 fare valid for travel all day Saturday and Sunday morn- 
ing; other listed fares valid Monday-Friday, between 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m., and all day Saturday and Sunday. (The $51 fare is not available November 30-December 1. Time and date restrictions for the weekly rate 
of $79 are lifted from November 26-December 1.) Travel during alternate days/times permitted at higher applicable fares. Delta Flight Pack: entire coupon book must be presented at the time of travel; coupons not valid if detached from 
book. Refunds available with penalties. Seats are limited. Fares subject to change without notice. ©1996 Delta Air Lines, Inc. 
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Tuesday, November 5, 1996 

Mont, Iorio Power 

Offense for Hoyas 
. FOOTBALL, From p. 10 
midfield until after halftime. 

The offense was buoyed by the return 

of several injured starters, including jun- 

ior tailback Steve lorio, and also by the 

standout play of freshman quarterback 

7.J. Mont, who made his first start on the 

college level. lorio rushed for 106 yards 

and a touchdown, as well as 26 yards 

receiving, while Mont displayed a strong 

arm and a creative knack for escaping 

trouble on his way to passing for 136 

yards and a touchdown. 
“[Mont] played real well,” Benson 

said. “He doesn’t let things phase him, 

he doesn’t get rattled, he’s got a strong 

arm — a cannon — and he understands 

his reads. He did a real nice job for his 

first game as a freshman.” 

Georgetown started the game out 

strong after receiving the kickoff. Begin- 

ning on their own 18 yard line, the Hoyas 

picked up three first downs and 35 yards 

before being forced to punt following a 

dropped pass. The offensive line domi- 

nated the Golden Griffs’ vaunted defen- 

sive front, consistently driving their op- 

ponents two to three yards off the line. 
Following a Charlie Turner punt that 

left Canisius buried on its own one yard 
line, Canisius went three and out, and the 

Hoyas received excellent field position 

on the Golden Griffs’ 37 yard line. lorio 
took it from there, picking up 31 yards on 

5 carries, including a drive-capping, spin- 
ning, 13-yard run on which he broke five 
tackles. An extra point by freshman Pawel 
Wiorowski made it 7-0. 

“It’s great to have him back,” Benson 

said of the return of Iorio. “Just the con- 
fidence he brings. Its refreshing. And he 
makes plays, plain and simple. He just 
makes plays.” 

The Hoyas found their way onto the 
scoreboard again, going 34 yards on nine 
plays and capping the drive with an 18- 
yard field goal by Wiorowski with 1:13 
remaining in the half. 

Not content to take a 10-0 lead into 
halftime, the Hoyas scored again on a 

three-yard pass to junior Greg Rachinsky 

and a Wiorowski point putting them up 

17-0 at the half. 
The second half saw the continued 

dominance of the Georgetown defense. 
The Hoyas picked up two sacks on 

Canisius quarterback Paul Marvar, one 

each by senior Janne Kouri and junior 
Rob Lopez, as the Golden Griffs moved 
to a more pass-oriented offense in the 

wake of the failures of the running game 
in the first half. The closest Canisius 
came to the end zone was the George- 
town 46-yard line. 

The Hoyas’ final touchdown came as 
theresult of yet another blocked punt. An 
extra point by Wiorowski gave George- 
town the final margin of 24-0. 

THE S PO RTS Hoya 

  
GRraHam Buck/ THe Hova 

Freshman J.J. Mont passed for 136 yardsand a touchdown for the Hoyas. 

  

Sailing 

By JoHN GALBRAITH 
Hoya STAFF WRITER 

andalternate crewsjunior Liz Schwartz 
and sophomore Galia Benson-Amran 

  

The No. 4 Georgetown women’s 
sailing team maintained its ranking 
over the weekend by capturing third in 
the 13-team Middle Atlantic Intercol- 
legiate Sailing Association Women’s 
Fall Dinghy at Old Dominion Univer- 
sity. Meanwhile, the co-ed team failed 
to qualify for Nationals at the MAISA 
Sloops. 

At the Women’s Fall Dinghy, the 
team earned 100 points in its third- 
place finish with strong performances 
in both the “A” and “B” divisions. 
Sophomore skipper Christin Feldman   

garnered fifth in the “A” division with 
65 points. 

In a tight race in the “B” division, 

sophomore skipper Liz Bent teamed 
with alternate crews sophomore 
Alston McCall and freshman Kate 
Hewson to secure second with 35 
points. Navy clinched the victory 
over Georgetown after receiving a 
favorable ruling in a protest hearing 
of the race committee. 
“Bent was very close to winning 

and we solidified our ranking,” said 
Head Coach Scott Steele. 

Sailing in a J24 at the MIASA 

Hoyas Third at Women’s Fall Dinghy 
Sloops National Qualifiers at Navy, 
junior skipper Andy Herlihy with 
junior crews Andy Schneider and 
Tim Devine, and senior crew Chris 

Abularrage, faced tough competi- 
tion-and finished seventh. They fell 
short of qualifying for the ICYRA 
Sloop Championships which Geor- 
getown will host on Nov. 22 to 24. 
Only the top two finishers advanced 
to that regatta. The event marks the 

first championship regatta that Geor- 
getown will host. The co-ed team is 
ranked 18th in the country. 

“It is disapointing that we didn’t 
qualify for an event we are hosting,” 
Steele said.   
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EMPLOYMENT 

  

  

A.G. EDWARDS -investment bro- 
kerage firm looking for junior and 
senior interns who are persistent, 
outgoing, aggressive with excel- 
lent communication skills. All ma- 
jors welcome! Duties include: new 
business development, market re- 
search, learning broker criteria. 
Pays salary + bonus. Fax resume 
and cover letter to Stephen Park 
202-861-2245. Call 202-861-1300 
for questions. 

STUDENTS WANTED. Need ex- 
tracash? Immediate temporary po- 
sitions available: Cashiers and 
Stock help. You'll operate the cash 
register, assist customers and stock 
shelves. Excellent customer skills 

and previous retail/cash handling 

experience required. Contact: Cus- 
tomer Service in the Georgetown 
University Leavey Center Book- 
store. 

$1750 WEEKLY possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 202- 

393-7723. 

**FREE TRIPS & CASH!*** Find 
outhow hundreds of student repre- 
sentatives are already earning 

FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH 
with America's #1 Spring Break 
Company! Sell only 15 trips and 
travel free! Cancun, Bahamas, 

Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS 
ALSO AVAILABLE. Call Now! 
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT 
TRAVEL (800) 95 - BREAK! 

EARN MONEY and FREE TRIPS 
promoting Spring BreakTravel 

Packages!! Call Inter-Campus Pro- 
grams at 1-800-327-6013 or http:/ 

Iwww.icpt.com 

NOW IS THE TIME to call Leisure 
Tours and get free information for 
Spring Break Packages to South 
Padre, Cancun, Jamaica and 
Florida. Reps needed... Travel Free 

  

  

  

  

    

and Earn Commissions. 800-838- 

8203. 

HEALTH CARE 
CONSULTANCY INTERN - 
(paid, 10-15 hrs/week internship 
with flexible hours) - Bethesda 
consulting firm seeks students 
interested in health care or busi- 
ness to assist research manager 
with business projects, manage 
daily project operations, and other 
office duties. Prefer Word, Ex- 
cel, Access experience. Fax re- 

sume to 301-652-1250 or call 
301-652-1818. 

NEED SOME EXTRA SPEND- 
ING MONEY? Peace Frogs is 
looking for responsible and en- 
thusiastic part-time sales associ- 
ates to work in a bright, ener- 
getic, and young environment. 
Also hiring for the holidays. Call 
(202) 298-7663, or stop in to pick 
up an application at 1073 Wis- 
consin Ave. 

VOLUNTEERS! Africa or 

Mexico: One year. Health, hu- 
man rights, environment, more. 

Visions in Action 202-625-7403. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING-FT/PT 
POSITION. A firm dealing with 
top Washington, DC lawfirms is 
seeking an individual to act as a 
company liason. Must be a real 
people person. Mechanical abil- 
ity a plus. Fax resumes to Karen 
at (410) 484-9974. 
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FACIALS, PEDICURES, MANI- 
CURES, LEG WAXING, BROW 
WAXING by licensed profes- 
sional. Leave message (name 
and phone number) at 202-364- 
8877. 

BED-TO-GO & DIAL A DESK 
are back. Any size bed set $60- 
$100. Desks, sofas, and other 
furniture. 301-294-4384 (direc- 

  

tions & information). 301-699- 
1778 (phone orders). Friendly 
Furniture Company. 

FREE PREPAID PHONE CARD. 
Don't pay more than 19 cents a 
minute for long distance calls. 
Send SASE to: Mayo Associates, 
3750-A Airport Blvd. #237, Mo- 
bile, Alabama, 33308 for free 
phone card. Use anytime, any- 
where. No gimmicks, no limit, 
risk free. 

***30 SHOPPING DAYS LEFT! 
Now is the time to guarantee the 
lowest rates and best hotels for 
spring break. Leisure Tours has 

packages to South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. 
800-838-8203. 

GLOVER PARK.TO RENT. Spa- 
cious, one-bedroom apartment 

with furniture for professional, 

nursing or graduate student. 
$625+. Call 202/333-4361 or 706/ 
576-6842. 

  

  

  

  

  

ADOPTION 

  

LOVING COUPLE very much de- 
sires private adoption of an infant 
or twins to cherish and nurture. 
Gladly pay all permissible ex- 
penses. (703) 912-9721. Kristiand 

Sam. 
  

  

   
FUN FUN FUN 

  

  

SPRING BREAK '97. Largest se- 
lection of Ski & Spring Break 
Destinations, including Cruises! 
Travel Free, earn Cash, & Year 
Round Discounts. Epicurean 
Tours 1-800-231-4-FUN. 
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At Last, Breaks Go 

Georgetown’s Way 
WOMEN’S SOCCER, from p. 10 

erupted, and the Hoya squad proceeded 
to gang-tackle Grygiel in celebration. 

The early tally enabled the Hoyas to 
reverse a season-long trend of having to 
play catch-up against Big East oppo- 
nents. The 1-0 edge was the team’s first 
lead in a conference matchup this sea- 
son. Despite the advantage, the anxious 
Hoya offense did not let up its aggressive 
attack and outshot the Pirates, 18-6, which 

included a Grygiel shot that rang off the 
goal post. 

“This time, we got the breaks,” Popel 
said. “In the past, when we outshot our 

opponents, we didn’t.” 
On defense, the Hoyas stifled what 

little offense the Lady Pirates could mus- 
ter. Freshman goaltender Keisha 
McDonald stayed poised on her way to 
earning her fourth shutout of the season, 

but she was not called upon to make a 
save the entire game. 

Popel thought Seton Hall entered the 
game with too much complacency. 

“No question they thought that be- 
cause we hadn’t won a Big East game we 
were a pushover,” Popol said. “And | 
think most of the teams in the Big East 
could have told them that we aren’t a 
pushover.” 

The veteran-laden defense of sweeper 
sophomore ‘Alex Desbrow, Grygiel and 

Donovan allowed no shots-on-goal by 
consistently stripping the Pirate forwards 
when they brought the ball forward. The 
defense, which concentrated its efforts 
on shutting down the Pirates’ talented 
forward Courtney Wood, was extra care- 
ful in the second half after allowing a 
couple of near break-aways early in the 
game. 

“I was a little worried because we 
were beating them 1-0 last year and 
they scored on us,” Donovan said, who 

scored the first goal in the history of 
the Georgetown women’s soccer pro- 
gram when she was a sophomore. “The 
second half, they didn’t have any 
breakaways because [the defense] was 
staying further back.” 

Off the field, a crowd of over 350 

spectators clamored loudly as the pros- 
pect of a Hoya victory became more 
likely. On the field, the players’ sense of 
tension was mounting, according to 
Donovan. “I was nervous, even with 

about five minutes left,” she said. “We 

owe a lot to [the Georgetown student 
cheering group] Pots n’ Spoons. They 
really kept us in it.” 

On the field. players jumped around. 
yelling and hugging one another in cel- 
ebration. 

“This win was worth the whole sea- 
son,” Popel said. 

Notre Dame Next For Sixth-Seeded GU 
MEN’S SOCCER, From p. 10 

a ball into the box to junior forward Tom 
Greaser, and Greaser tapped the ball to 
Kvello, who slammed home a short shot 
to give the Hoyas a 1-0 advantage. 

“I think that early goal lifted our emo- 
tional level, too,” Tabatznik said. 

Toward the end of the first half, the 
Wildcats began to assert themselves on 
the attack, and at the 38-minute mark 

they struck back on a corner kick. Barry 
Smith found Conner Porter in front of 
the Hoya goal, and Porter’s score evened 
up the match at 1-1. 

The second half belonged to George- 
town. Ten minutes in, the Hoyas retook 
the lead when Kvello intercepted a goal 
kick by Wildcat keeper Matt Westfall. 
Kvello fired a quick pass to Greaser, who 
found himself in a one-on-one with 
Westfall. Greaser converted on the op- 
portunity, and Georgetown was up 2-1. 

With less than five minutes left in the 
match, Georgetown added an insurance 
goal when Kvello connected on his sec- 
ond strike of the afternoon. Freshman 
forward Jason Partenza, who nearly 

scored midway through the half, sent a 
cross pass from the left side into the box. 
Greaser trapped the pass and dropped the 
ball to Kvello, who put in a seven-yard 
shot, making it 3-1. 

“This was Eric’s best game,” Tabatznik 
said. “He was much more aggressive than 
he has been [in the past]. He was sharp, his 
touches were good ... both goals were set 
up by Tom, and clearly, they’re a nice 
combination together.” 

Georgetown will begin its quest for 
the Big East title this Sunday, when it 
travels to South Bend, Ind., to take on 

third-seeded Notre Dame. The Irish 
handed the Hoyas a heart-breaking, 2-1 
overtime loss on Oct. 23. 

RON HOWARD 

  

Sophomore Eric Kvello played a key 

role in all three of Georgetown’s goals. 
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Men’s Soccer 

Georgetown Rides Foot 

Of Kvello into Tourney 
By Patrick HrRusY 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

For the Georgetown men’s soccerteam, 

there’s no place like the road. 
The Hoyas closed out their regular 

season and captured the sixth seed in the 
Big East tournament by posting a 3-1 

  

away 
victory 

(CT-To fo [-1 Co) HOKE Sunday 
. over 

Villanova IB one 
. ence ri- 

NEXT GAME Yi) 
Sat. Nov. 9 Sopho- 
at Notre Dame more 

forward 
Eric Kvello led the Georgetown charge 
with two goals and an assist, and the 

Hoyas put together one of their most 
dominant and complete performances of 
the season. Crisp passing and heads-up 

HOYA {2s SPORTS 
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the Villanova offense to a handful of 
good chances. 

“It was maybe the best overall effort 
of the season, certainly the best that 
we've moved the ball on offense, with- 
out any question,” said Head Coach 
Keith Tabatznik. “We kept the ball so 
often and so long that we really forced 
Villanova to defend for long periods of 
time. ... | think that was the biggest 
reason for our success.” 

The win, which put Georgetown at 7- 

9-2 overall, 4-5-2 in conference play, 
continues a season-long pattern of road 
mastery. Of the Hoyas’ 10 conference 
points, eight have come in away matches. 

“The truth of the matter is, we’ve been 

very successful on the road this year,” 
Tabatznik said. “In the Big East, three 

wins and two ties were on the road. So 
were very confidentplaying ontheroad.” 

Against Villanova, Georgetown 
jumped out to an early lead when Kvello 
scored just 52 seconds into the match. 
Senior midfielder Gil Ascunce crossed 

= 

play allowed Georgetown to maintain a 
stranglehold on ball possession, limiting 

  

  

Cross Country 

Kintz Sets 

Record Time 

At Big East 
By Amir Suri 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

The Georgetown men’s and women’s cross 
country team started a string of tough upcoming 
meets with impressive second-place performances 
at the Big East Cross Country Championships in 
Boston last Friday. Racing with some of the pre- 
mier programs in the nation such as Providence, 

Villanova and St. John’s, the teams solidified 
their spot as national title competitors. 

The Georgetown men’s team was led by senior 

Brook Kintz, who finished first overall in the 
men’s five-mile race. With his time of 23:49, 

Kintz set a Big East Championship record for the 
Franklin Park inside course. He also became just 
the third runner in Georgetown history to finish 
first at the Big East Championships. 

“Brook Kintz winning the Big East Champion- 
ship isa tremendous, tremendous win,” said men’s 

Head Coach Frank Gagliano. “It was a great team 
effort, everybody did their job.” 

Georgetown’s four other top finishers, seniors 
Brendan Heffernan, Brendan Benner, Ernie 

Churcheville and junior Sam Gabremariam, each 
finished in the top 30. In what was a tight race 
throughout, however, Georgetown was edged out 
by Providence College. The Friars posted a team 
score of 76, three points ahead of the Hoyas’ 79. 

“Anytime that you can finish like we did in the 
Big East Championships, you have to be very 
proud,” Gagliano said. “We look forward to the 
challenge that lies ahead, and hopefully, we can 
beat Providence down the road.” 

Although limited to Big East teams, the women’s 
competition easily could have been likened to a 
national title race, with No. 1 ranked Providence, 
No. 2 ranked Villanova and No. 7 Georgetown all 
competing for the crown. With heavy competition 
breathing down their necks, the Hoya women 

maintained their strength and composure, also 

finishing as Big East Championship runner-ups 
with 79 points. Providence finished first with76 
points. 

“That [the Big East Championships] was the 
toughest meet in the country up to this point in 
time,” said Women’s Coach Ron Helmer. “There 

has not been that many ranked teams competing 
together, and we survived it, and we have positive 
things to bring out of it.” 

Senior Miesha Marzell led the team with a 
third-place time of 16:48 in the 5000 meter, closely 
followed by freshman Janelle Thomas, who fin- 
ished seventh with a time of 16:56. Joining Marzell 
and Thomas in the top five runners counted in the 
team score were sophomore Melissa Lucas, junior 
Kate Landau and sophomore Laura Sturges. 

“I know it was the best team finish that we have 
had. Miesha ran great and Thomas is running 
exceptionally well,” Helmer said. “Everybody on 
the team has the opportunity and the ability, so the 
pressure is not on any one person.” 

For both teams, the Big East Championship, 
although important in its own right, was a warmup 
for the upcoming district and national competi- 
tions. Both coaches believe that the performance 
of Georgetown at the Big East Championships 
will catapult the teams into strong performances 
at the important upcoming races. 
“We had to come out of this meet knowing that 

we are good," said Helmer, "and 1 think that we 

accomplished that goal.”       

Football 

  

Junior guard Steve Ozeranic (64) throws a block for junior Steve lorio (20). lorio accounted for 132 of the Hoyas’ 330 yards inthe game. 
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Members of the women’s soccer team pile on top of each other in 

See MEN’S SOCCER, r. 9 celebration after senior Rachel Grygiel’s goal gave the Hoyas a 1-0 lead. 

Women’s Soccer 
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GU Gets Firs 
Big East Victory 
Grygiel s Goal Enough for Hoyas 

By JoHN RocHE 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

Call it justice. Call it karma. Or just 
call it a storybook ending to a wild chap- 
ter. 

Any way one looks at it, the George- 
town women’s soccer team achieved the 

biggest 
mile- 
stone in 
itsyoung 
history 
Sunday 

on Harbin Field when it defeated Seton 
Hall, 1-0, toearn its first Big East victory 

since entering the league last year. 

Georgetown 1 

Seton Hall: 0 

  

players had tears in their eyes after the 
game. “We said once we won this one, 
there would be a sense of relief. It was 
just a very special moment.” 

The never-say-die Hoyas (6-11-2. 1- 
8) used the momentum of an early goal, 

as well as a suffocating defense to beat 
the post-season-bound Pirates. The goal 
came from senior co-captain Rachel 
Grygiel, off an assist from senior co- 
captain Erin Donovan. in the game’s 
16th minute. 

The goal came when the Hoyas were 
rewarded with an indirect kick near the 
upper-left side of the penalty area. 
Donovan tapped a short ground pass to 
Grygiel, who drilled a 20-yard shot past 
netminder Stacey Nagle, and into the 

“It was a magic moment,” said Head 
Coach Leonel Popel, many of whose 

GRraHaM Buck/ THe Hova 

  

Volleyball 

GU Rides Comebacks to Win 
By KATE JAMES 
Hoya Starr WRITER 
  

The Georgetown volleyball team played the 
role of comeback kids at McDonough Gym Sun- 
day afternoon in its three-game victory (15-11, 
15-12, 15-11) over Rutgers University. The 

Hoyas, whose seniority was matched against a 
young, aggressive Scarlet Knights’ team, fell 
behind in the first and third games, but rallied in 
each to sweep the match. 

“Rutgers was] serving pretty well and we were 
notbeingaggressive 

GU 15 15 15 QUSAEE and mak- 

Rutgers 1112 11 

   

    

    

ing a strong stance 
on who was going 

said Head Coach 
Jolene Nagel. “We 
had some servers 
that went back there 

NEXT MATCH 
Sat. Nov. 9 
at Providence College 

and started to serve: 

a little bit better, and we were communicating a 
little bit better out there so that once we were 
serving we were able to win the points.” 

Before senior Meghan O’Rourke stepped up to 
serve in the first game, the Scarlet Knights had 
dominated the game and held an 8-1 lead. Co- 
captain O’Rourke proved her leadership capability, 
however, as she began Georgetown’s comeback by 

to play what ball,” 

serving three winning points to pull the Hoyas to 8-4. 
“When we brought it back to 4-8, it wasn’t all the 

way back but it already felt like the momentum had 
changed,” Nagel said. 

The Hoyas continued to roll from there, and a kill 

by O’Rourke gave the Hoyas their biggest lead of 
the game up to that point, 11-8. Freshman Kim 
Adams served out the rest of the game for the Hoyas 
as they took it, 15-11. 

The third game was much like the first as Geor- 
getown found itself down 6-2 before Nagel called 
for a timeout. They Hoyas slow but steady come- 
back ended as senior Stephanie Dersch’s kill evened 
the score up at 9-9. Georgetown eventually won the 
game, 15-11. 

The second game was tight throughout, featuring: 
three lead changes. After the Georgetown frontcourt’s 
block made it 12-11 there was a change in momen- 
tum favoring Georgetown. With the Hoyas leading 
13-12, a long shot by the Knights gave the Hoyas a 
critical side out which enabled them to take the 
game, 15-12. 

“Yesterday [against Seton Hall] when we played 
everything felt smooth and easy, but Rutgers defi- 
nitely played hard and that caused some of our 
indecisiveness out there,” Nagel said. 

Saturday, Georgetown defeated Seton Hall in 

straight sets (15-4, 15-2, 15-3). The pair of week- 
end winsraised the Hoyas’ record to 17-12, includ- 
ing 4-3 in the Big East. 

upper-right corner ofthe net. Harbin Field 

See WOMEN’S SOCCER, ». 9 

Hoyas Have Way with Griffs 
Defense Holds 

Canisius to 86 

Total Yards 

By JoHn NAGLE 
Hova Starr WRITER 
  

Following two consecutive losses, the Geor- 
getown football team was in dire need of a victory 
to stay in MAAC title contention and silence the 

critics who believed its 4-0 start was merely an 
aberration. 

With a dominating effort Saturday on Kehoe 
Field against Canisius, Georgetown more than 

answered the 
question of 
whether they Georegetown 24 

  

Canisius are for real asa 
y MAAC title 

contender and 

NEXT GAME Javed just ony 

: game behin 

Bors Duguesne in 
the standings. 

The Hoyas pounded the Golden Griffins 24-0, 
moving their record to 5-2, including 5-1 in the 
MAAC. 
“We could not lose this one,” said Head Coach 

Bob Benson. “We knew it, the team knew it. It is 

all mental, it is all about having the confidence 
and we had it this week. It doesn’t even matter 
who we play.” 

Defense and special teams led the way for 
Georgetown, which held Canisius to a paltry 86 
yards of offense as well as blocking two punts, 
both of which led to scores. The Hoyas’ defense 
was so effective that the Golden Griffs did not 
manage a first down until their fourth series, 
were held to -7 yards rushing and did not cross 

See FOOTBALL, ». 9 
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Senior Stephanie Dersch (15) sets to senior Danielle Stannard in Saturday's win. 
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